[Cell polarity and oocyte determination in Drosophila melanogaster].
During early oogenesis, one cell from a cyst of 16 germ cells is selected to become the oocyte. Recent data suggest that the choice of this cell within the cyst is strongly biased as early as the cyst itself forms. However, it was further shown that, although selected, the oocyte fate needs to be maintained. The maintenance of the oocyte identity requires the activity of the Drosophila homologues of the Caenorhabditis elegans par genes. It was shown that the par genes are required for the first polarisation of the oocyte as early as in region 3 of the germarium. This reveals a striking conservation between the polarisation along the antero-posterior axis of the Caenorhabditis elegans one-cell embryo and the Drosophila oocyte.